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THE
PROBE
National Animal Damage Control Association
AUGUST, 19 86
MDCA OlfXGERS
We have some new officers to replace
those who have retired from the ranks of
the unpaid. According to the bylaws,
the Executive Board has the authority to
appoint officers until the next general
election. Thus we have been able to
conn some unsuspecting members into
volunteering for the job on the promise
that they have to serve only until
Januarf 1st at which time we'll install
the officers elected by the membership
(we downplayed the fact that we hope
they will run again).
RDII - Orvis
Pink Madsen
'Gus) Gustad is replacing
Gus just retired from
APHIS as Region VI Supervisor inDenver,
CO. He was born on a farm in Lamberton
(MN) in 1933 and graduated with a B.S.
in Big Game Management from the
University of Idado in 1961.
Gus served a 2-year hitch with the Army
as a Tank Driver and worked with the
U.S. Forest Service in Idaho and
Washington. He began his career with
the USFWS as a Mammal Control Agent in
Oregon; (1961); served as District
Supervisor at John Day (OR) (1962-3),
Sacramento (CA) (1964-5), and Riverside
(CA) (1966). He was made Asst. State
Supervisor for New Mexico (1967-70);
served his time in Washington (DC); and
retired from the Government at the end
of his stint as Region VI Supervisor in
Denver (1976-85). Gus and Connie now
live on a 15-acre ranchette about 2
miles south of Colbran (CO). Their four
boys live in different states: Scott
(Air Force in Michigan), Jeff (DFA in
NUMBER 65
Michigan), Jeff (DFA in Nevada), Kirk
(ADC Specialist in Texas), and Mark
(Taxidermist in Colorado). Hunting,
fishing, and other exciting recreational
opportunities prevailing around this
6,000-foot high community 'ain't bad !'
RDV - Dr. Robert M. Timm is replacing
Wes Jones who has undertaken the job of
Treasurer. Bob is a departure from
previous officers. He's not a tired
graduate from USFWS but he is actively
engaged in ADC as a University of
Nebraska Extension Vertebrate Pest
Specialist. Bob was born in Pomona (CA)
in 1949. He attended Linfield College
(McMinnville, OR) and graduated from the
University of Redlands (CA) with a major
in biology. He got his M.S. and Ph.D.
under Howdy Howard and Rex Marsh at the
University of California-Davis. His
doctoral studies were conducted at the
University's Hopland Field Station and
concerned coyote behavior toward urine
odors. He also collaborated with Guy
Connolly on the sheep-killing behavior
of captive coyotes.
Since 1978 he has been Extension
Vertebrate Pest Specialist at the
University of Nebraska-Lincoln, where he
had led an IPM project to assist pork
producers and others to deal with
commensal rodents in livestock
confinement facilities. He also serves
as Associate Professor and teaches a
class in Wildlife Damage Control. Bob
edited the latest revision of PREVENTION
AND CONTROL OF WILDLIFE DAMAGE, which
has sold 5,000 copies since its release
in 1984. He also just got married.
RDVI - __
John Jones
Kenneth Gardner is replacing
over" the
by Dr.
who is taking
Washington, D.C. spot vacated
Donald A. Spencer. Ken is still active
in APHIS' being the State Supervisor in:
Nashville, TN for the Kentucky/Tennessee!
district. More about him later. !
RDVII - Clarence (Ki) Faulkner is
taking over this position vacated by
Howard Merrill when he moved out to
God's Country sometime ago. This has
been a hard job to fill as we have been
unable to recruit many NADCA members
from this section of the country. More
on him later too.
How come. 1/. you can't take. It. with you
you can't go anywhejie. without It ?
Imagine the surprise of a Clearwater
(ID) farmer who shot a 250-pound African
lioness as she crept through the grass
trying to catch one of his horses.
Another farmer blames the lioness for
the death of his cow and her missing
calf.
It turns" "but that she ~was~feportedly
owned by R.T.Feiber who recently moved
into the area from Oregon. He had been
ordered to close up a 125-animal game
ranch he owned in Oregon and moved the
animals here to start another game
ranch. As he had imported a Bengal
tiger and its cub at the same time, one
is a little dismayed at his lack of
faith in our native predators. Aren't
our mountain lions and bobcats good
enough for him ! Thanx to Guy Connolly
APHIS, Twin Falls, ID.
Uhy didn't Noah ^ wat tho^e. two
he. had the. chance. ?
when
CHICHI LITTLE IS BACK
EPA reports that 2,4 D can cause a rare
type of brain tumor when given at a high
dose (40 mg/kg) to male rats. What
they'll do with the data is another
matter as this is a very widely used
pesticide. Also the same type of tumor
was produced by one of the artificial
sweeteners cleared by FDA.
Ply wl/e. 1A much young ex. than I am - —
Joe Guarino retired from the Bird
Control Section (DWRC) last January to
take up a life of fishing, hunting, and
other pleasures.
Joe Brooks transferred from Dhaka,
Bangladesh to Islamabad, Pakistan.
Mike Jaeger will be transferred from
Denver to take Joe's place in Dhaka.
Erwin "Bud" Pearson retired May 3rd from
the DWRC. Bud, a native of New
Hampshire received his training in
wildlife managment at the Universities
of New Hampshire and Massachusetts. His
"westward ho" trip was interrupted by 4
years in the U.S.Air Force and 3 years
with the Illinois Natural History
Survey. He then spent 25 years in DWRC
working in bird damage control,
electronics, and predator management.
Thanx to Glenn Hood Chief, Wildlife
Damage Branch, DWRC
1A what you have. p£enty o/
o£d to
TOXIC GD8LLAKS
I warned you the battle wasn't over.
Wyoming finally got EPA approval to use
the 1080 toxic collar in that State.
Under the plan the Wyoming Dept. of
Agriculture will conduct a multi-part
training program for the users. Those
who pass the test will obtain collars
from the Wyoming DA who will impose
uniform reporting rules and act as sole
disposal agents for damaged collars or
those no longer needed.
Texas is still struggling with another
version of Wyoming's training plans but
is still undecided upon the specifics of
the plan. Thanx to Guy Connolly APHIS,
Twin Falls, ID.
Ne.ve/i Invent In anything that exdU> on.
/ie.palntlng.
In the mangrove delta of the Ganges,
conservation techniques have nearly
doubled the tiger population since 1973
to more than 260. But some of the big
cats have created a problem by
displaying a taste for human flesh, in
some years killing as many as 50
villagers. They tried digging fresh
water pools on the theory that the salty
marsh water was making them ferocious.
They gave people fiber-glass protectors
to shield their necks where the tiger
usually attack but the people refused to
wear them as they were too hot. They
employed guards to explode firecrackers
to keep tigers away from peopled areas
until one sneaked in under the barrage
and dragged a guard away.
The latest is the use of dummies dressed
in villagers1 clothes. These deliver a
230-volt shock when bitten. Fifteen
dummies have been built and 8 of these
attacked. Witnesses say the shocked
tiger leaps back and roars with pain.
Thereafter, it either flees people or
avoids the area. While not completely
successful it reduced attacks 51% the
first year they were put out. Thanx to
Jim Forbes APHIS, Albany, NY
me)
£owe/i youn. voice. - - Uhat you
going ove/i my head, (Ann'.6 comment to
If not for some friends, Tony Faulk of
Flint, TX might still be eating the
catfish he caught. Instead, Faulk was
arrested and fined $100 for the illegal
use of his hands - on a 122-pound,
5-foot flathead catfish. The catfish
was lying under a boat dock when he
grabbed it and hauled it in. His
friends told him he should turn it in
for a state record which he did and it
was, but just as he was about to fillet
his catch, the game warden arrested him
as it is illegal to take catfish by hand
in Texas.
I-jL at £JjUit you don't succeed, /.allusie
may He. youn. thing.
Chester Antilley must be the fastest
hand in the West, as he claims he has
caught everything from toads to crows
and is now going barehanded after
prairie dogs. He makes money selling
his catches to zoos and interested pet
lovers. "I put water in the holes to
get v them up near the top. I try to scare
them to get them up. They're pretty
difficult to catch." He started in 1952
catching crows and selling them. An
advertisement in a sports magazine
brought "letters from all over the
world." Some recent customers purchased
a dozen prairie dogs to repopulate the
prairie dog colony in Andrews, TX. (The
DFA for Andrews County better be alert).
He says he's caught as many as 175 dogs
in a day and claims a lifetime total of
30,000. Thanx to Ann Fitzwater and the
ALBUQUERQUE JOURNAL.
Stcuit everyday with a
oven, with.
and get It
WE PET SET: PANS WM SHIlOlOSf
This column in the WALL ST. JOURNAL by
Manuela Hoelterhoff didn't live up to
expectations with all the puns in the
title. She sympathized with the
Hollywood stars and troubles with their
pets, like Janet Leigh losing her cat,
"Killer" to a coyote who deserved the
name and Connie Stevens who sprayed her
two 150-pound huskies romping on the
lawn with a garden hose. She reported
from her hospital bed that one of them
nearly chewed her leg off. Manuela
suggested Hollywood stars would be
better off buying no-nonsense pets like
goldfish, carp, and rabbits. Thanx to
Treas. Wes Jones & THE WALL STREET
JOURNAL
People, OA£. o/ten Ae£fi-taut,
The SAN FRANCISCO CHRONICLE (CA)
published a recent report by the
Attorney General showing that
traditional mobsters in California are
now facing stiff competition from the
drug smugglers. One section dealing
with "nontraditional organized crime"
lists the ANIMAL LIBERATION FRONT (ALF)
along with such other hardened criminals
as the JEWISH DEFENSE LEAGUE and WHITE
AMERICAN , BASTION (an extremist group
responsible for the $3 million Brinks'
robbery in Ukiah in 1984). On the ALF,
the report states some members of the
group vandalize and threaten animal
research institutions and department
4stores for selling fur clothing. They
quote a spokesman for the ALF as being
shocked by the report - "We would rather
go to jail than hurt anyone." Thanx to
John Maestrelli AFHIS, Fair Oaks, CA
doesn't pay It1'.4 o/igaru2j2d,
Richard Gerstell (1985) - THE STEEL TRAP
IN NORTH AMERICA (Stackpole Books, Box
1831, Harrisburg, PA 17105) List price
$44.95.
This really qualifies with all you
wanted to know about steel traps and
then some. The book is a large one,
profusely illustrated in black-and-white
(320 figs.) and definitively researched.
Gerstell hasn't missed much from the
wooden torsion traps to modern ones.
Despite the fact that the basic steel
trap design hasn't changed much over the
last 4 centuries, he has an astounding
variety of oddball traps. Along with
his historical account of trap
manufacturers, it would seem that a
person could check out the ancestors of
any trap he encountered. The logs,
letters, and company records of trappers
and fur "traders make interesting reading
like the account of setting beaver traps
on the stockade of Fort Pitt while it
was being built to catch invading
Indians (Pitt vs Indians 0:0). He ends
up in modern times with a balanced
summary of the pro and con arguments
between trappers and protectionists.
Terry Salmon (editor) (1986) PROCEEDINGS
TWELFTH VERTEBRATE PEST CONFERENCE (San
Diego, CA)(Univ. Calif.-Davis, 95616)
395pp
J.O.Lee, Jr. - Changing times for ADC.
R.M.Pouche' - Status of Bromadiolone in
USA.
A.D.Ashton - Performance of bromethalin
in urban environments.
D.E.Kaukeinen & M.Rampaud - Review of
brodifacoum efficacy worldwide.
A.J.Verbiscar, etal - Recent research on
red squill rodenticide.
G.L.Challet - Urban roof rat program in
Orange Co., CA.
D.P.Claffey, etal - IPM approach to roof
rat in ocean front riprap, CA.
D.Bajomi & K. Sasvari - 8 year study of
Norway rat habitation after
extermination (Hungary).
M,E.Mount - New diagnostic method for
identifying anticoagulant poisoning in
non-target animals.
M.E.R.Godfrey - Acute oral toxicity of
brodifacoum to birds.
G. Lorgue, etal - French data on
anticogulant poisoning of non-targets.
B.C.Nelson, etal - Interface among
domestic/wild rodents, fleas, pets, and
man in urban plague ecology in LA
County.
C.E.Montman - Integrated approach to
bubonic plague control in Southwest.
W.S.Fitzgerald & R.E.Marsh - Potential
of vegetation management for ground
squirrel control.
B.D.Protopapas & A.C.Crabb - Bait
preferences of California ground
squirrel.
L.A.Crosby & R.Graham - Population
dynamics and expansion rates of
black-tailed prairie dogs.
S.R.Lewis & J.O'Brien - Effectiveness of
strychnine-alfalfa on pocket gopher
activity in Nevada.
R.M.Corrigan & R.E.Williams - House
mouse in poultry opaerationsl: Pest
significance and_ novel, baiting -strategy.
R.J.Johnson - Wildlife damage in
conservation tillage agriculture.
L.R.Askam - Anticoagulant translocation
and plant residue in crops.
J.R.Burley - Integrated control of
European rabbit in S. Australia.
I.G.McKillop, etal - Mesh wire fences to
exclude European rabbits from crops.
J.Ross - Comparison of fumigants to
control rabbits in Gt. Britain.
C.G.J.Richards - Approaches to
small-holder rodent control.
D.Zhi & Z.W.Chang - Efficacy of carbon
monoxide gas cartridge against field
rodent.
R.Advant - Anticoagulant rodenticides in
reducing rodent populations and damage
in coconut plantations.
G.Saunders - Plagues of house mice in SE
Australia.
L.S.Santini - Agriculture and forestry
rodent problems and control in Italy.
J.O.Williams - Rodent prolems of the
West Indies.
W.R.Smythe - Rodent control in E.
Africa.
R.M.Anthony, J.Evans, & G.D. Lindsey -
Strychnine blocks for control of
. . .Introducing a New Book
from America's Great Outdoor Publisher
The Steel Trap
in North
America
From an authority on steel traps and
trapping
375 photos and line drawings
Extensive notes and bibliography—U.S.
and Canadian sources
Richard Gerstell, now retired, has held positions with
the Pennsylvania Game Commission and a Pennsylvania
trap manufacturer, as well as both state and federal civil-
defense agencies. He has had numerous wildlife manage-
ment articles published in national magazines including
the Saturday Evening Post and Sports Afield. Past presi-
dent of the Wildlife Society, Gerstell resides in Central
Pennsylvania.
The Illustrated Story of Its Design,
Production, and Use with Fur bear-
ing and Predatory Animals, from Its
colorful Past to the Present Contro-
versy
by Richard Gerstell
352 pages, Hardcover, $44.95
THE STEEL TRAP IN NORTH AMERICA is the
product of author Richard Gerstell's lifelong inter-
est in trapping and his devotion to collecting traps.
Through his exhaustive research, he has created the
difinitive work on steel traps.
This comprehensive reference volume is a
massive report on trapping's past beginning in the
1600s. It traces the trap's evolution in unprecedented
detail from a primitive wood and sinew device
through the hand-forged era and gives an histori-
cal perspective on the ongoing controversy with anti-
trapping forces.
The author has gained his detailed information
through wide and varied experience in trapping,
working with the design and testing of new and
improved types of traps, and by studying printed and
manuscript materials. The book contains excerpts
from the journals of such famous explorers as Dan-
iel Boone and Lewis and Clark. Records from fur
company archives, both U.S. and Canadian, are also
included.
This is Gerstell's life work and provides much-
needed reference information to fur trade historians,
trap collectors and trappers alike. Its in-depth con-
tent is illustrated by 375 photos and line drawings,
many coming from the author's private collection of
over 2,000 traps.
America's * great outdoor publisher
YES! 1 want to find out more about the history of steel traps.
Please send me copies of The Steel Trap @ $44.95 plus $3 postage &
handling for the 1st book and 50C for each additional book.
PA residents add 6%. Enclosed is my check or credit card information.
Credit card users may call for fast service 1-800-READ-NOW.
Visa MasterCard American Express
Card #.
Name _
Expires
Address
&..
City, ST, Zip
If not completely satisfied, return the book within 30 days.for a complete refund.
Mail to: Stackpole Books, Dept. V,T, P.O. Box 1831, Harrisburg, PA, 1710S

porcupines in pine forests - Efficacy &
hazards.
G.L.Couch - Pocket damge to conifers in
western forests.
R.W.Pauls - Protection of seedings with
VEXAR cylinders from meadow mouse damage
in Alberta.
P-C.Kuo & Y-K.Liao - 5-year study of
silvicultural treatments for control of
squirrel damage in Taiwan.
D.R.Morgan, etal - Why do possums
survive aerial poisoning operations ?
M.LaGrange - Mechanical control of bush
pig in Zimbabwe.
W.E.Howard & R.E.Marsh - Implication and
management of feral animals in
California.
J.Hone - Integrative models of poisoning
vertebrate pests.
R.M.Timm &_ P.P.Fisher - Economic
threshold model for house mouse damage
to insulation.
D.C.Evans - Enterprise budgets: Tool for
vertebrate pest control decision making
in developing countries.
P.H.O'Brien - Design of target-specific
vertebrate pest control systems.
P.C.Nelson - Current changes in
vertebrate pest management in New
Zealand.
S.C.Frantz - Batproofing structures with
birdnetting checkvalves.
W.P.Gorenzel, etal - Benefit:Cost model
in blackbird damage control in wild
rice.
E.W.Schafer, Jr. & M.L.Eschen - Lab
efficiency studies with strychnine baits
on pigeons.
L.R.Martin - Barn owls and industry.
J.L.Cummings, etal - Pop-up scarecrow
with propane exploder to reduce
sunflower damage by blackbirds.
V.V.Way - Coot management in California.
A.C.Crabb, etal - Bird problems in
California pistachio production.
M.Akande - Economic * importance and
control of vertebrate pests of
graminaceous crops, particularly rice,
in Nigeria.
C.W.Areson - Pest bird control with
Avicide BCF 7000.
J.F.Green, B.R.Leamster, W.J.Foreyt,
&R.A.Woodruff - Salmon poisoning
diesase: Potential lethal control of
coyotes.
G.E.Connolly, R.J.Burns, &^  G.P.Simmons -
Alternate toxicants for M-44 sodium
cyanide ejector.
R.J.Burns, G.E.Connolly, & I.Okuno -
Secondary toxicity of coyotes killed by
1080 single-dose baits.
G.A.Littauer, etal - Private costs of
predator control in New Mexico in 1983.
E.L.Fitzhugh & W.P.Gorenzel - Biological
status of mountain lions in California.
C.E.Terrill - Trends of predator losses
to sheep from 1940 through 1985.
A.W.Hogstrom - Changing approach to
dingo control in W. Australia.
B.P.Barnett - Eradication and control of
feral and free-ranging dogs in the
Galapagos Islands.
P.A.Wade - Predator damage control: 1980
to 1986.
(Ed Note: In case you've forgotten,
those underlined in THE PROBE are active
members of NAPCA - my type of people.)
Pan Fagre (Editor)(1986) PROCEEPINGS
SEVENTH GREAT PLAINS WILDLIFE PAMAGE
CONTROL WORKSHOP (San Antonio, TX) Texas
A. & M. University, College Station, TX
77843 (203 pp) $10.00
M.J.Shult - Wildlife in Texas: Marketing
potential and significance of wildlife
damage.
K.A.Clark - Wildlife diseases and human
health.
G.Nunley - Extirpation and
re-establishment of coyotes in the
Edwards Plateau of Texas.
G.L.Schenbeck - Black-tailed prairie dog
management on northern Great Plains.
L.A.Crosby - Current status and
potential registrations of Compound 1080
and strychnine for rodent control.
P.J.Twedt - Effect of dietary protein
and feed size on assimilation efficiency
of starlings and blackbirds.
E.M.Schwille . - Beaver problems
associated with conservation activities.
S.B.Linhart - Furbearer management and
the leghold trap.
A.E.Bivings - Efficacy and farmer
acceptance of nonlethal control of
blackbird damage on small grain.
F.R.Henderson & B.Hettenbach
Videotapes in wildlife damage extension
education.
R.C.Rosatte - Population reduction in
control of rabies in Alberta, Canada.
R.C.Rosatte - Studies on feasibility of
urban rabies control.
B. R.Peter son &_ C.S.Brown - Aggressive
behavior of Mississippi kites in
suburban areas.
L.A.Johnson, etal - Alligator nuisance
control in Texas.
J.R.Demaree - Big game depredations and
damage compensation in Wyoming.
T.A.Salmon - Wildlife damage in
Australia - Constructive contrasts with
USA.
W.F.Andelt - Livestock guarding dogs
protect sheep from coyotes in Kansas.
W.F.Andelt - Wildlife damage control
program needs of Colorado county
extension agents.
T.B.Glass, Jr. - Rattlesnake bites and
their treatment.
J.M.Payne & W.L.Palmer - Deer damage
prevention efforts in Pennsylvania.
D.A.Wade - Pesticide registration in the
USA.
J.Baroch & R.M.Pouche' - Efficacy of
ROZOL against Colorado pocket gophers.
J.E.Loven - Beaver damage and control in
Texas.
R.Beach & W.F.McCulloch - Incidence &
signicance of Giardia lamblia in Texas
beaver populations.
Frederick Knowlton etal - Coyote
vulnerability — to several- management
techniques.
L.D.Vetterman - Use of fixed-wing
aircraft in predator control.
Think AmaJJL - - Big idecu up^et
STILL MOTHER SUDE
The WASHINGTON POST which is not noted
for its open-mindedness recently printed
an article by Charles Griswold, Jr.
(Philosophy professor from Howard Univ.)
about Jews and Moslems in Britain
banding together to defend the practice
of ritual slaughter of animals from the
onslaught of the powerful animal rights
lobby. They believe the practice of
these rituals are a matter of religious
freedom while the animal rights group
believes it has compelling moral
arguments that overrides both sacred law
and religious freedom. Griswold points
out that the animal rights position
would lead to a complete revision of our
relationships to animals. We would have
to change the way we eat (become
vegetarians), clothe ourselves, do
science, farm, learn medicine, and ev.,en
the way we refer to animals ("pet" is ^
demeaning "Uncle Tom" reference). The1
way Americans celebrate holidays as
Thanksgiving and Christmas is utterly
immoral as it causes a "holocaust" among
animals. The underlying principle is
that animals and humans have the same
fundamental set of natural rights. Not
only is it wrong to kill an animal but
you can't damage an animal body in
anyway making it unethical to steal wool
from a sheep or milk from a cow. You
have no right to "own" an animal or use
its labor without its consent.
The absurdity of the animal rights
position stems from its assumption that
animals enjoy an ethical status equal to
humans. This ignores essential
differences between man and animals -
our capacity for discourse, reason, and
free will. Sincere advocates may be
motivated by overwhelming sympathy for
their cuddly pets, but one wonders if
they feel the same fondness for rats,
tapeworms, and other similar creatures.
And what about microorganisms ? Just
because you can't see it and it doesn't
purr, doesn't mean that it doesn't have
fights. The animal-rights movement
illustrates the incoherent nature of a
moral passion, that becomes immoral by
virtue of its extremism. In the name of
humaneness, the use of animals for food,
clothing, and medical experimentation is
prohibited. Research that could save
your child's life, or save you from a
disease is unethical. The result is
inhumanity to man. Thanx to UPDATE
(WILDLIFE LEGISLAIVE FUND OF AMERICA
<WLFA> newsletter)
Perth* 0/ gto/iy £e.ad tut to the. g/mvo.,
SUui 40 do aJUL the. otha/i paths,
IT'S MtflMlELJ HOT LBGAL
The General Accounting Office has been
asked to investigate Animal Rights
groups paying the travel expenses of
delegates from the Third V/orld to
meetings of the Convention on Trade in
Endangered Species (CITES) in return for
the delegates' support of the animal
rights position. FUND FOR ANIMALS calls
this a ploy to "...intimidate and
discredit (animal rights) groups
attempting to save wildlife."
while adding that animal rights
organizations always "work in the open."
Lie like hell, don't they. Thanx to
UPDATE (Jun 86) (WLFA newsletter)
Ihe only thing woA.s>e than having />lck
klxL> when you'/ie well. 1A having well.
klxU when you'/ie />lck.
We not only suffer from rodent plague,
but recently we've encountered a plague
of bears at the National Boy Scout camp
in Philmont. They've had 3 bear attacks
on a back-packing scout camp with four
scouts hurt but fortunately none
serious. State wildlife people took 3
bears in the area alledgedly responsible
for the attacks. At least one had
circumstantial evidence with canvas
shreds between its claws. Here in
Albuquerque we had a letter to the local
newspaper protesting the killing of the
bears because they have as much right to
the wilderness as the scouts. It was
signed by a devious Animal Rightist -
Ursula Black (In case you've forgotten,
the generic name for the grizzly is
Ursus ) Thanx to Guy Connolly APHIS,
Twin Falls, ID
IJou ajve. a AUCCJLAA when you/i Income, tax
equals what you u^e to djie-am. o£ easmlng.
MAT IS SMAIL HKOOCT ?
Analytical chemists have complicated
toxicology with their increasing ability
to detect smaller and smaller quantities
of chemicals, according to a
toxicologist. There was a time when 10
parts per million was zero and now we
are looking at 1 part per trillion and
that isn't zero. The main problem is
how the public perceives zero as
compared to the toxicologist. The
public has come to believe that numbers
have no meaning so that any amount means
the same thing as any other amount.
A man who can ^ irbLte when eve/iythlng g
WA.ong haA found someone, he. can blame. It
on.
October 3rd after 31 years in the
government. John has been a pioneer in
bird damage studies not only in this
country but Asia, Africa, and Latin
America. If you wish to write a letter
to include in a farewell book of letters
please send it to him in care of Clay
Mitchell, Denver Wildl. Res. Ctr., Bldg.
16, Denver Fed. Ctr., Box 25266, Denver,
CO 80225-0266.
•&-3HH5-X--X-K—X—X-K-
Bud Moon is retiring from the Texas
Rodent & Predatory ADC 31st August. Jan
Loven (ADC, Box 9037, San Antonio, TX
78204) is collecting letters for him,
but needs them by September 1st.
K--8-K-K-K-K-H-X--X-*
Attached is a flyer from one of our
supporting members, Meyer Manufacturing
CO. Keep it against the time you'll
need some live traps or trapping
supplies.
I hope your luck (physical
complications) changes before you are
totally replaced by metal and plastic
parts. I don't relat.e well to answering
machines, let alone to androids. Keep
up your sense of humor so I don't have
to look elsewheres for ideas to steal
for my newsletter (as you can see this
is a two-way street). Every once in a
while I do come up with original humor
(I never do). Unfortunately, the
serious stuff gets most of the laughs.
Harvey Shultz U.S.Navy Engineering
Command, Phila., PA and editor of
GOTCHA.
John De Grazio Chief, Section of
International Programs, in the Denver
Wildlife Research Ctr. plans to retire
As you know by now, I chose to remain in
Washington (DC). The choice was not
easy, but there so much to do in every
part of the program right now ! The
technical staff role is and will be very
different from the role the Washington
staff played in FWS. Being in a
position to learn from Jim Lee as we
work through various situations is very
helpful to me personally. The mark that
8FWS leaves on a person's management
style and ability was both stiffling and
hard to alter. I know many ADC people
have little regard for the jobs in the
Washington office as compared to the
State offices. Both have their function
and both are important to the operation
as a whole. I still find the job
rewarding and as things are developing,
a continuing challenge for the technical
staff. Jim has stated the technical
staff will be responsible for assuring
the technical excellence of the program
as a whole. This means the staff must
have people with a thorough under-
standing of the ADC program operations
and research functions, their inherent
needs, strengths, weaknesses and
interactions. The staff must have
foresight to provide the best
foundations possible as we establish
ourselves in USDA. In my opinion, the
staff positions, as they are developing,
will form part of the top of the career
ladder in ADC for those who desire to
work with the program as a whole. Gary
Simmons APHIS, Washington, DC
By the
Belonging to NADCA is important and I
intend to continue in the future. As
Bunny said our dollar exchange is rather
traumatic - $1 New Zealand equals 53
cents U.S. On the Myxo front a bill has
been introduced into Parliament to make
the introduction of flea or virus an
offence with fines up to $2O,OOONZ.
Whether it will be passed or not is
unknown. Government money into Pest
Destruction is still being phased down
but we do believe it will be pegged in
due course. Restrictions to money have
made Boards look hard at what they are
doing and thus changing our approach to
Pest Control. We have just agreed to
take over bird control on all secondary
airports in New Zealand as part of our
job. 1080 use in NZ is still between
750 kg - 1 tonne per year, and this year
we ordered 3 tonnes from USA. Farming
is in difficulty with lambs at US$6
compared to US$60-70 in the USA.
Pete C. Nelson Agric. Pests Destruction
Council, Wellington, NZ
time. you asie. 80 you
- you ju^>t can't AjememJLeji it.
HOVEL J H M M M MBSBH COTTMD3L
A New Zealand farmer, R.H.Hume, came up
with an interesting rabbit control
measure. He livetraps rabbits, tapes a
chloropicrin ampoule upright on its hind
foot.
ampoule,
rabbit's
warrens
able to
for several
Nelson and
He breaks the spout of the
puts a couple of drops on the
nose, and releases it in
in eroded areas. Claims he is
wipe out the rabbit populations
months. Thanx to Pete
COUNTERPEST (Autumn, 86)
newsletter
Council.
for Agric. Pests Destruct.
0*£d timejUt a/ie thote who AjememJLeji whan
j£o£/cd /tested on Sunday instead, o-fi on
Monday,
M E LIMB PAGES C3F GOTCHA
GOTCHA is the newsletter for the
Northern Division, Naval Facilities
Engineering Command edited by Harvey
Schultz (see LETTERS TO YE ED). It is a
witty, but informative update on naval
pest control activities. As it solemnly
declares: "Reproduction of this
Newsletter or any portion thereof except
by Federal agencies is not permitted
without specific written permission.",
any material I steal is carefully
rewritten without credits so Harvey
probably steals some of his own stuff
back.
Attest aJUL -u> AOJXL and done., much mo/ie <u>
than done*
In tackling a cleanup of bird droppings
consider these factors:
1. Piles of bird droppings may harbor
several fungus diseases like
histoplasmosis which may affect humans.
2. If health department tests indicate a
live fungus, it may be necessary to use
formaldehyde as a disinfectant.
3. Formaldehyde is potentially as
dangerous as histoplasmosis and thus
requires technicians to use
self-contained breathing apparatus.
4V Minimize the risk of infection by (a)
fogging with water in an electric
fogger, (b) misting with a phenolic
germicide using a hose-end sprayer, or
(c) use an industrial type vacuum
cleaner.
No mattesi what happens, thejie. <u> always
who thought it would.
SABEES ALERT !
Of the three rabies victims who died of
rabies in the USA in 1983, one had
previously received pre-exposure
prophylaxis and another was bitten by a
dog who had been vaccinated. If the
suspect animal is proven positive, you
had better receive post-exposure
prophylaxis.
1/ you want to get the. o-££ice AtajP./. up
on theisi toe-6, AAuU>e the. unAJiaJLA a
couple. 0/ -inches.
A New Jersey man was indicted on charges
he killed his girlfriend's pet iguana by
slamming it against the wall, striking
her with it,. mutilating it. and
attempting to shove pieces of it down
her throat. Charges against him
included cruelty to animals. If he'd
only used a celery stick he'd have
gotten off scot-free.
the
It.
t^>, ImeJda p/iotaJULy hcu>
A SUCCESS
The dread 1080 seems to have succeeded
in wiping out the arctic foxes off Kiska
in the Aleutian islands. Nearly 50,000
pellets were spread over the
22-mile-long island in March in an
attempt to re-establish a colony of rare
Aleutian Canada geese. By July 1st,
they feel they have been successful
without harming other wildlife (We were
blamed originally for 4 glaucous-winged
gulls and a sea lion pup, but they
decided the pup was stillborn and the
gulls need further examination). We're
black hats until we're needed. Thanx to
Gary Simmons and the WASHINGTON POST 2
faith may 1710 ve mountains tut it
iJu> match with AUJiplu.4 /.at.
KO81I1AGS KEP0&1S
Wes Jones reports for the first half on
1986:
Credit $5,474.26
Debit 1,923.06
Postage, general .. 73.72
" PROBE 222.37
Printing, general . 45.20
" PROBE 558.52
Telephone 83.23
Travel, Per diem .. 00.00
Travel, Air/Auto .. 250.00
Office supply 89.39
Misc., PROBE 500.00
Miscellaneous 100.63
BALANCE 3,551.20
The. oJkLeA.. a man geJu>, the fiuAtheji he had
to walk to school OA a toy.
That's the headline of a recent
Albuquerque newspaper (TRIBUNE)
reporting at least 6 pet cats missing
during the last five weeks. Residents
of the area report seeing and hearing
coyotes. A local wildlife expert claims
they "...eat mostly rabbits, small
squirrels, and juniper berries, they
pose no more danger to humans than
dogs." (True - but hardly a good role
model.) Thanx to Ann Fitzwater
Xe/iox. ne.ve/i make* anything 0/ii.ginai.,
RDII Bill Nelson sent me a clipping from
the OREGONIAN (3/26/85) which I
inadvertently lost on my desk (strange
the types of material that can disappear
from that 6x2.5 rectangle of wood). It
suggested that coyotes could be
controlled by spreading hatchery salmon
around for the coyotes to eat. The
salmon carry an organism that can cause
a fatal canine disease knov/n as "salmon
flu." However, the idea would probably
not work on the coast where coyotes have
plenty of fish available and could build
up an immunity.
1 0
The light came on while looking through
the 12th Vertebrate Pest Conference
where I came across an article by Jeff
Green, Brad Leamaster, Bill Foreyt and
Roger Woodruff entitled: SALMON
POISONING DISEASE: RESEARCH ON A
POTENTIAL METHOD OF LETHAL CONTROL FOR
COYOTES (pp 312-7). The results of this
study indicate another dream blown to
dust. Captive coyotes that ate the fish
developed observable signs of salmon
poisoning disease (SPD) in a mean of 8
days. However, the overall rate of
mortality was only 50%, death occurring
about 20 days after consuming the fish.
They concluded that this was not a
practical measure unless fish with a
particularly virulent strain of SPD
could be obtained.
£o/i the Idea,
get att the. cJiecUt.
''U teje that
7HIS PUBLICATION IS IN7&JD&L AS AN
IN70MAL N&JSLE77&2 70 fl£/W£RS ANd
SUPP0R7&RS 0T NALCA. 17 IS N07 AM
OTTICIAL DQOLARA7I0N 0T NALCA POULOj OR
A CONCBISUS 07 OPINION IN ALL INS7ANC&S.
SB - MUJLLam. Bm
7he. next, <u>Awe. wl£JL p/ioiai-iy appzcui In
JiaLe. Se.ptejnJLeji cu> -it wJJJL He. Se.pt. -Oct..
It WAJUL CL&60 contain the. voting CCLACU
•/LO/I the. new
ACLLOA,
National
Animal
Damage
Control
Association
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